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ships. This protocol was repeated in Krebs solution with 6.5 mM K+. To identify the
postsynaptic leptin current, I±V relationships were performed similarly with slow voltage
ramps (5 mV s-1 from -100 to -20 mV) before and 10 min after adding leptin (100 nM).

GABA-mediated IPSCs were recorded using a CsCl internal electrode solution ((in
mM): 140 CsCl, 10 HEPES, 5 MgCl2, 1 BAPTA, 5 Mg-ATP, 0.3 Na-GTP). Both mini IPSCs
and large amplitude (presumably multisynaptic) IPSCs were observed in the untreated
slices. TTX (1 mM) abolished large IPSCs. We acquired data before and after drug addition
at a -50-mV holding potential in 2-s sweeps every 4 s for the times indicated in the ®gures.
Mini-postsynaptic currents were analysed using Axograph 4 (Axon Instruments). IPSCs
and excitatory postsynaptic currents (EPSCs) were distinguished on the basis of their
decay constants; in addition, picrotoxin (100 mM) blocked all IPSCs. POMC neurons
receive a low EPSC tone, and the frequency was not modulated by any of the treatments
described here.

Immunostaining for light and electron microscopy

We carried out double immunocytochemistry for NPY and POMC using different colour
diaminobenzidine (DAB) chromogens on ®xed mouse hypothalami according to
published protocols27. For electron microscopy, pre-embedding immunostaining for b-
endorphin was done with an ABC Elite kit (Vector Laboratories) and a DAB reaction,
followed by post-embedding labelling of GABA and NPY using rabbit anti-GABA, 1:1000
(v/v), and gold-conjugated (10-nm) goat anti-rabbit IgG or sheep anti-NPY and gold-
conjugated (25-nm) goat anti-sheep IgG. Sections were contrasted with saturated uranyl
acetate (10 min) and lead citrate (20±30 s), and examined using a Philips CM-10 electron
microscope.
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Acute modulation of P/Q-type (a1A) calcium channels by neuro-
nal activity-dependent changes in intracellular Ca2+ concentra-
tion may contribute to short-term synaptic plasticity1±3,
potentially enriching the neurocomputational capabilities of
the brain4,5. An unconventional mechanism for such channel
modulation has been proposed6,7 in which calmodulin (CaM)
may exert two opposing effects on individual channels, initially
promoting (`facilitation') and then inhibiting (`inactivation')
channel opening. Here we report that such dual regulation
arises from surprising Ca2+-transduction capabilities of CaM.
First, although facilitation and inactivation are two competing
processes, both require Ca2+-CaM binding to a single `IQ-like'
domain on the carboxy tail of a1A

8; a previously identi®ed `CBD'
CaM-binding site6,7 has no detectable role. Second, expression of a
CaM mutant with impairment of all four of its Ca2+-binding sites
(CaM1234) eliminates both forms of modulation. This result
con®rms that CaM is the Ca2+ sensor for channel regulation,
and indicates that CaM may associate with the channel even
before local Ca2+ concentration rises. Finally, the bifunctional
capability of CaM arises from bifurcation of Ca2+ signalling by the
lobes of CaM: Ca2+ binding to the amino-terminal lobe selectively
initiates channel inactivation, whereas Ca2+ sensing by the carboxy-
terminal lobe induces facilitation. Such lobe-speci®c detection
provides a compact means to decode local Ca2+ signals in two
ways, and to separately initiate distinct actions on a single
molecular complex.

To simplify the dissection of the molecular mechanisms, we
studied recombinant P/Q-type (a1A/b2a/a2d) channels expressed
in mammalian HEK293 cells. Figure 1a shows that Ca2+-dependent
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facilitation and inactivation in such recombinant channels recapitu-
late modulatory behaviour compatible with that of presynaptic
channels1,2. To mimic physiological responses, we activated recom-
binant channels using trains of action-potential waveforms. The
resulting Ca2+ currents facilitated with repetitive spikes, and then
inactivated over a longer timescale. Such behaviour was absent in
corresponding Ba2+ currents (see Supplementary Information),
®tting with the high selectivity of CaM9 for Ca2+ over Ba2+.

To quantify the inactivation, we used prolonged square-pulse
depolarizations (Fig. 1b, left), in which Ca2+ current decayed almost
completely whereas the corresponding Ba2+ current remained sub-
stantial. On average (Fig. 1b, right), the fraction of peak Ca2+

current present after depolarizing for 800 ms (r800) bore a deep,
U-shaped dependence upon test-pulse voltage, consistent with
genuine Ca2+-dependent inactivation8. The corresponding Ba2+

relation declined only modestly, re¯ecting a slower voltage-depen-
dent mechanism. Hence, the difference between Ca2+ and Ba2+

r800(f) provided a robust index of pure Ca2+-dependent inactivation.
Using shorter pulses with negligible inactivation (Fig. 1c, left

top), facilitation was readily resolved as a slower phase of Ca2+

current increase (b), following an initial rapid activation (a). The
phenomenon could be understood as fast activation in a normal
mode of gating (Fig. 1c, bottom, pathway a), followed by slower,
Ca2+-driven conversion to a facilitated gating mode with enhanced
open probability (pathway b). Such a scenario was con®rmed in
three ways. First, a voltage prepulse should `prefacilitate' the
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Figure 1 Facilitation and inactivation in P/Q-type Ca2+ channels. a, Ca2+ currents show

facilitation (circle) and inactivation (square) during trains of action potential waveforms

(APW). b, Left, inactivation of Ca2+ (grey) and Ba2+ (black) currents during step

depolarization. Ca2+ traces for inactivation ampli®ed about twice to match Ba2+ traces,

and tail currents clipped at borders. Ba2+ scale, 1 nA. Right, r800, averaged from n cells.

f was taken at 10 mV. c, Ca2+-dependent facilitation in prepulse protocols. Left, test pulse

without prepulse. Right, test pulse following prepulse, with rapid activation to larger

facilitated level. Ca2+ scale, 1 nA. PO, steady-state open probability. Same cell as in b was

used. Bottom, interpretation of phases a±c. a, Initial rapid activation; b, slower phase of

increase; c, the channels already in the facilitated mode rapidly activate. d, Quanti®cation
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lower open probability of normal mode. e, Average relative facilitation. g taken at 20 mV.

a±e, See Supplementary Information.
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channels, such that a subsequent test pulse would rapidly activate
the channels already in the facilitated gating mode (Fig. 1c, right and
bottom, pathway c). The overlay of normalized test-pulse Ca2+

currents (obtained 6 prepulse) underscores such prefacilitation
(Fig. 1d, top). Second, test-pulse Ba2+ currents should activate by a
single, rapid component regardless of prepulse depolarization
(Fig. 1d, bottom), because of channel `trapping' in the normal
mode. Finally, if Ca2+ entry drives facilitation, then prefacilitation
should bear a bell-shaped dependence upon prepulse potential
(Fig. 1e). This was con®rmed by the average relation between
relative facilitation and prepulse voltage. Here, the relative facilita-
tion is proportional to the fraction of channels facilitated by a
prepulse, as relative facilitation is derived from the difference in
charge (DQ; Fig. 1d) carried by normalized test-pulse currents
(elicited 6 prepulse; Fig. 1d). The corresponding Ba2+ relative
facilitation (Fig. 1e) showed only a small monotonic increase,
re¯ecting background G-protein modulation10. Hence, the differ-
ence between Ca2+ and Ba2+ relative facilitations (g; Fig. 1e) gave a
measure of pure Ca2+-dependent facilitation.

How does CaM initiate such kinetically disparate processesÐ
facilitation and inactivationÐon a single target molecule? One
possibility is that Ca2+-CaM binds to two channel sites, one for each
modulatory effect. Although the CaM-binding domain (CBD) site
on the distal carboxyl tail (C-tail) of a1A reportedly mediated both
facilitation and inactivation6,7 (Fig. 2a, left), CaM also binds to an
upstream IQ-like motif 8. Though the function of the a1A IQ site was
unknown, CaM binding to the homologous L-type channel IQ site
(Fig. 2a, right) is crucial to Ca2+ regulation8,11±13, and the encom-
passing CI (calcium inactivation) region may transduce Ca2+-CaM
binding to L-type channel modulation14.

To test for a functional role of sites outside the CBD, we truncated
the a1A C-tail so as to entirely remove the CBD region (a1A(DCBD;
Fig. 2b). Unexpectedly, facilitation and inactivation were not
appreciably changed compared with the wild-type a1A, implicating
other CaM-binding sites in channel regulation. To test the impor-
tance of the a1A IQ site, we mutated the critical isoleucine and
methionine residues of the IQ-like motif 15 to negatively charged
glutamates (a1A(IM/EE); Fig. 2c), in an attempt to disrupt Ca2+-CaM
interaction. These mutations entirely abolished facilitation and
inactivation, suggesting that both regulatory effects are initiated
through Ca2+-CaM interaction with the IQ site. The residual
voltage-dependent inactivation, identical with either Ca2+ or Ba2+,
was accelerated about 40-fold. This ®t with the dual roles of
transduction and CaM binding served by many CaM-interaction
domains16 (see Supplementary Information). We also examined
more modest mutations to neutrally charged alanines (a1A(IM/AA);
Fig. 2d), in an attempt to preserve partial Ca2+-CaM interaction.
Such mutations eliminated facilitation, but spared Ca2+-dependent
inactivation.

The presumed effects of channel mutations on Ca2+-CaM inter-
action were veri®ed by gel-mobility shift assays, in which mixtures
of CaM and peptides spanning the a1A IQ region were electrophor-
esed on nondenaturing gels (Fig. 3a±c). Without Ca2+, CaM ran as a
single, peptide-free band, regardless of the concentration of the
wild-type peptide IQWT (Fig. 3a, left). By contrast, with Ca2+,
increasing peptide concentrations induced a graded interchange
towards a slower mobility band (Fig. 3a, right), representing a
peptide±Ca2+-CaM complex. As we observed previously8, the
mobility shift saturated at low peptide:CaM ratios, indicating a
substantial Ca2+-CaM af®nity for the peptide. By contrast, the IQIM/

EE peptide (Fig. 3b) showed no indication of peptide±CaM inter-
action, whereas the IQIM/AA peptide (Fig. 3c) showed a partial
mobility shift, indicating a modest interaction with Ca2+-CaM.
Fluorescence experiments with dansyl-CaM17 (Fig. 3d) quantita-
tively con®rmed this rank order of peptide±Ca2+-CaM interaction.
In saturating Ca2+, IQWT bound CaM with high af®nity
(Kd � 66 nM), IQIM/AA bound with intermediate af®nity

(Kd � 1:03 mM) and IQIM/EE showed no appreciable interaction.
These biochemical studies (Fig. 3) con®rmed the presumptions of
functional mutational analysis in Fig. 2 (that IM/EE would elimi-
nate, and IM/AA would weaken Ca2+-CaM interaction), leading us
to argue that Ca2+-CaM binding to the a1A IQ site alone mediates
both facilitation and inactivation. The initial question about how
the interaction of CaM with a single CBD site produces two
modulatory effects was then replaced by a similar puzzle involving
the IQ site.

The approach for solving this paradox came by ®rst considering
the fast kinetics of facilitation (t < 10 ms, Fig. 1c). Such rapidity
seems incompatible with the diffuse cytoplasmic localization typical
of CaM. Might apoCaM (Ca2+-free CaM) be bound to the channel
complex even before Ca2+ entry (`preassociation'), thus accelerating
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subsequent Ca2+-CaM interaction with the IQ site? To examine this
question we coexpressed P/Q-type channels with CaM1234 (Fig. 4a,
top), a Ca2+-insensitive CaM mutant with aspartate-to-alanine
mutations at the `x' position of all four EF hands8,18. CaM1234

would eliminate channel regulation if the CaM responsible for
modulation was prebound to the a1A complex with preferential
access to the IQ site; otherwise, functional endogenous CaM should
preserve normal channel regulation8. The observed elimination of
facilitation and inactivation (Fig. 4a) indicates preassociation of
apoCaM, and unequivocally con®rms that CaM is the Ca2+ sensor
for regulation.

The dominant-negative action of CaM1234 allowed us to return to
the question of how Ca2+-CaM binding to a single IQ site initiates
dual modulatory processes. Mutant CaMs with selective impair-
ment of Ca2+ binding to either the N-terminal (CaM12) or C-
terminal lobe (CaM34) (Fig. 4b, c, left) provided the key insight.
Expression of CaM12, in which the aspartate-to-alanine mutations
described for CaM1234 were restricted to the N-terminal lobe,
strikingly suppressed Ca2+-dependent inactivation (Fig. 4b),
whereas facilitation was indistinguishable from the control (Fig. 1e).
Expression of CaM34 (Fig. 4c), in which the analogous mutations

were restricted to the C-terminal lobe, yielded the opposite results:
Ca2+-dependent facilitation was essentially absent, whereas inacti-
vation remained unchanged compared with the control (Fig. 1b).
These unexpected ®ndings were con®rmed by additional popula-
tion data (Fig. 4d) that gave the indices for the strength of
inactivation (f ) and facilitation (g); these were pooled from even
more cells than were used for the full voltage protocols. We therefore
conclude that Ca2+ binding to the N-terminal lobe of CaM selec-
tively initiates inactivation, whereas Ca2+ binding to the C-terminal
lobe selectively triggers facilitation.

Our experiments highlight signalling capabilities of CaM that
may generalize to numerous biological systems. First, CaM regula-
tion through the IQ-like site of a1A adds to an emerging theme, as a
homologous IQ site in L-type (a1C) Ca2+ channels underlies their
regulation by CaM8,11±14, and analogous IQ-like motifs in R-type
(a1E) Ca2+ channels8 and Na channels19 interact with CaM. Second,
preassociation of apoCaM with molecular complexes may be a
prevalent mechanism to speed their modulation by Ca2+-CaM.
Both L-type Ca2+ channels8,11 and small-conductance K channels20,21

may exploit such a scheme. Moreover, FRET (¯uorescence reso-
nance energy transfer) experiments in our laboratory indicate a
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Figure 4 Selective initiation of facilitation and inactivation by different lobes of CaM. a±c,

Format as in Fig. 1. Prepulse and Ba2+ inactivation scale, 1 nA. a, Co-expression of

CaM1234 with channels. b, Co-expression of CaM12 (defective N-terminal lobe) with

channels. c, Co-expression of CaM34 (defective C-terminal lobe) with channels.

d, Summarized effects of various CaMs. CaM indicates endogenous CaM without

recombinant expression. For each CaM, the same set of cells was used for facilitation and

inactivation. e, Proposed mechanism of P/Q-type channel regulation. a±e, See

Supplementary Information.
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preassociation of CaM to multiple types of Ca2+ channels in living
cells22, and apoCaM binding sites have been identi®ed in Na
channels19 and ryanodine receptors23. Third, our results show that
CaM, acting through a single binding region, can use lobe-speci®c
Ca2+ binding to selectively control distinct processes, perhaps as
proposed for P/Q-type channels (Fig. 4e). ApoCaM preassociates
with resting channels at a saturable site that provides preferential
access to the IQ region. Depolarization opens channels, and the
ensuing Ca2+ binding to the C-terminal lobe of CaM enables one
form of interaction with the IQ site, which induces facilitated
channel conformations. Ca2+ binding to the N-terminal lobe
enables a second form of interaction that favours inactivated
conformations. Selective elimination of inactivation or facilitation
by CaM12 and CaM34 (Fig. 4d) shows that the processes are distinct.
Such a mechanism could provide intriguing design advantages,
especially because it seems likely that the lobes of CaM selectively
detect features of the local Ca2+ signal that arise from local and
distant sources of Ca2+ (Fig. 5). The C-terminal lobe may respond
preferentially to the spike-like component of local Ca2+ concentra-
tion that is attributable to local channel activity (C-lobe CaM
readout). The N-terminal lobe may detect the slow component of
the signals which result from aggregate cellular Ca2+ signalling (N-
lobe CaM readout) (see Supplementary Information). There are
suggestive biochemical precedents for lobe-speci®c CaM
signalling16,24, and functional precedents where one lobe of CaM
preferentially regulates Paramecium25 and mammalian8,20 channels,
as well as yeast physiology26. However, the P/Q-type channel may
provide the ®rst example of CaM lobe-speci®c initiation of two
regulatory effects on a single molecular target complex. If wide-
spread, such bifurcation of local Ca2+ signals by CaM may be a
critical rationale for the two-lobed design of calmodulin. M

Methods
Molecular biology

Mutations of the a1A IQ-like region8 (Fig. 2a, IMEYYRQSKAK) were made by PCR, with
human a1A as template27. For a1A(IM/EE) and a1A(IM/AA) mutants (Fig. 2c, d), forward
mutagenic oligonucleotides spanned both the IQ region and a BglII site, 20 bp upstream of
the reference isoleucine (bold). The reverse oligo had an XbaI site and sequence
complementary to the a1A stop codon. The resulting 899-base-pair (bp) PCR products
were subcloned into human a1A/pcDNA3 (Invitrogen) by BglII±XbaI. For a1A(DCBD)

(Fig. 2b), the forward oligo annealed 44 bp upstream of an XhoI site preceding IVS6. The
reverse oligo was complementary to the amino-acid stretch LDP, 51 amino acids down-
stream from the reference isoleucine. This was followed by a premature stop codon and
XbaI site. The resulting 779-bp PCR fragment was subcloned into human a1A/pcDNA3 by
XhoI±XbaI. All PCR products were entirely sequenced. CaMs were cloned into pcDNA3
(ref. 8).

Gel-mobility-shift assay

CaM gel-shift assays were performed with 15% non-denaturing polyacrylamide gels
mostly as described8. In Ca2+-free experiments, 5 mM EGTA was added to reaction buffers
and 2 mM EGTA was included in the running buffer, but no chelator or exogenous Ca2+

was added during gel casting. In experiments with Ca2+, 1±2 mM Ca2+ was present in the
reaction buffer and 0.1 mM Ca2+ was included in both the running buffer and gel (during
casting).

Dansyl-CaM studies

Puri®ed recombinant CaM protein was derivatized28 with dansyl (5-dimethylamino-
naphthalene-1-sulphonyl) chloride (Molecular Probes). The dansyl-CaM was then
dialysed against 20 mM MOPS (pH 7.2). During binding assays, 100 nM dansyl-CaM was
mixed with various concentrations of a1A-IQWT peptide (Fig. 3a), in a room-temperature
buffer17 containing 2 mM CaCl2, 150 mM NaCl and 50 mM Tris-Cl (pH 7.5). Comparable
results were obtained with 150 mM CaCl2 (not shown). Fluorescence emission (400±
650 nm, 20 nm bandwidth) was monitored by a spectro¯uorometer (SPF-500C, SLM
Instruments), using 340 nm excitation (2.5 nm bandwidth). Background-subtracted
¯uorescence emission at 490 nm (F490) speci®ed the apparent fraction of CaM bound to
peptide (Bapp), with the relation Bapp � �F490 2 F490�no peptide��=�F490�10 mM peptide�
-F490�no peptide��. This algorithm exploits a peptide-dependent blue shift and
enhancement of dansyl emission spectra17. The relations between Bapp and [a1A-IQWT

peptide] were least-squares ®t with the relation Bapp � Bapp;max=�Kd � �a1A-IQWT

peptide��, and the actual fraction of CaM bound to peptide determined as B � Bapp=Bapp;max

(Fig. 3d). We applied an analogous process to the relation between Bapp and [aIA-IQIMIAA

peptide]. For the a1A-IQIM/EE peptide, the equation for Bapp used a 100-mM peptide
measurement (instead of a 10-mM). The peptides were from HHMI Biopolymer
Laboratory, Johns Hopkins University School of Medicine.

Electrophysiology

The methods here were mostly as described8. cDNA for wild-type (or mutant) human a1A

(ref. 27) was transiently cotransfected with b2a and a2b (ref. 8) (and various CaMs8 as
required) in HEK293 cells. Two to three days later, whole-cell recordings were obtained at
room temperature. b2a minimized voltage inactivation29, enhancing resolution of Ca2+-
dependent regulation. Bath solution contained (in mM): TEA-MeSO3, 140; HEPES
(pH 7.3), 10; and CaCl2 or BaCl2, 5; at 300 mOsm, adjusted with glucose. Internal solution
(in mM): Cs-MeSO3, 135; CsCl2, 5; EGTA, 0.5; MgCl2, 1; Mg±ATP, 4; and HEPES (pH 7.3),
10; at 290 mOsm, adjusted with glucose. To enhance the resolution of a1A(IM/EE) (Fig. 2c),
bath solution contained 20 mM BaCl2 or CaCl2 and 119 mM TEA-MeSO3. Larger surface-
potential shift caused by 20 mM charge carrier required increased test-pulse voltages
(Fig. 2c). The protocols were otherwise the same as for the experiments with 5 mM charge
carrier. For action potential waveforms (APWs) (Fig. 1a), voltages were precorrected for a
-11 mV junction potential10, with seals made in Ba2+ bath solution; otherwise, reported
voltages were uncorrected, and true voltage may be obtained by subtracting 11 mV from
reported values. APWs scaled uniformly from those recorded in calyx of Held29, here with
a 2-ms half width and a voltage range from -80 to 34 mV. Currents were ®ltered at 2 kHz
and sampled at 10 kHz, except in APW experiments (5 kHz lowpass, 25 kHz sampling).
Series resistance was typically 1±2 MQ after more than 70% compensation. Leaks and
capacitive transients were subtracted by P/8 protocol. Test-pulse depolarizations were
delivered every 60 s (facilitation protocol) or 100 s (inactivation protocol).

Ca2+-dependent facilitation was determined using the normalized charge difference
DQ, obtained by integrating the difference between normalized traces 6 prepulse (Fig. 1d,
top). The fraction of channels facilitated by prepulse (Ffacilitated) is directly proportional to
DQ divided by the time constant (t) of facilitation, yielding relative facilitation
(RF � DQ=t). This follows by assuming that all channels are initially in normal mode at
test-pulse onset, and that subsequent shifts to facilitated mode occur mono-exponentially
with a time constant t. Then , RF � Ffacilitated 3 �Po; facilitated 2 Po; normal�=Pfacilitated, where
Po, facilitated and Po, normal are steady-state open probabilities in facilitated and normal modes,
respectively. t was explicitly determined from Ca2+ traces in each cell before calculation of
RF. Ba2+ RF calculated by using t values determined from Ca2+ traces in the same cell. For
knockouts of facilitation (Figs 2c, d, 4a, c), t was set to 10 ms (at about the average for
control facilitation, Fig. 1d) in RF calculations.

All average data were presented as mean 6 s.e.m., after analysis by custom-written
software in MATLAB (MathWorks). Smooth-curve ®ts to data were done by eye, except in
Fig. 3d. In Fig. 4, an important feature was to include only cells in which both g and f
indices for facilitation and inactivation were determined. This constraint excluded the
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Local [Ca2+]
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C-lobe CaM
readout

N-lobe CaM
readout

0.5 s

Local channel
i (t)       

Figure 5 Decoding local Ca2+ concentrations ([Ca2+]). Dotted lines, zero. Local channel

i(t ), schematized currents of one Ca2+ channel. Theoretical local [Ca2+] near channel30,

re¯ecting activity of associated channel (spikes) and distant Ca2+ sources (slow phase).

Local [Ca2+] + EGTA, postulated local Ca2+ with several mM cytoplasmic EGTA, featuring

attenuation of slow phase with sparing of spikes30. C-lobe CaM readout, spike

component. Deduction from sparing of facilitation with mM EGTA7, facilitation

dependence on CaM C-terminal lobe, and third trace. N-lobe CaM readout, slow phase.
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terminal lobe, and third trace. Approximate timebase. See Supplementary Information.
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possibility that selection bias might have led to an apparent differential elimination of
regulatory mechanisms. Such an artefact could have occurred if mutant CaMs variably
inhibited facilitation, inactivation, or bothÐdepending on the particular cell under
observation. Appropriate changes (or lack thereof) in f and g values, as determined from
the same cells, excluded such a scenario (Fig. 4; see Supplementary Information).
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B cells acquire antigen from target
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Soluble antigen binds to the B-cell antigen receptor and is
internalized for subsequent processing and the presentation of
antigen-derived peptides to T cells1. Many antigens are not
soluble, however, but are integral components of membrane;
furthermore, soluble antigens will usually be encountered in
vivo in a membrane-anchored form, tethered by Fc or comple-
ment receptors2±4. Here we show that B-cell interaction with
antigens that are immobilized on the surface of a target cell
leads to the formation of a synapse and the acquisition, even, of
membrane-integral antigens from the target. B-cell antigen recep-
tor accumulates at the synapse, segregated from the CD45 co-
receptor which is excluded from the synapse, and there is a
corresponding polarization of cytoplasmic effectors in the B
cell. B-cell antigen receptor mediates the gathering of antigen
into the synapse and its subsequent acquisition, thereby poten-
tiating antigen processing and presentation to T cells with high
ef®cacy. Synapse formation and antigen acquisition will probably
enhance the activation of B cells at low antigen concentration,
allow context-dependent antigen recognition and enhance the
linking of B- and T-cell epitopes.

To investigate the B-cell response to antigen encountered as part
of an immune complex tethered to a cell surface, immune com-
plexes comprising hen-egg lysozyme (HEL) aggregated with speci®c
immunoglobulin-g (IgG) monoclonal antibodies were loaded on to
the surface of an Fcg receptor (FcgR)-expressing myeloid cell line.
The immune complexes had a patchy distribution over the myeloid
cell surface (Fig. 1a, b); however, on incubation with antigen-
speci®c B cells, cell aggregates were formed in which the immune
complexes on the myeloid cell and the B-cell antigen receptor (BCR)
on the B cell were gathered together into a region of synapsis
(Fig. 1c, d).

Similar results were obtained using immune complexes loaded
onto FcgRI-expressing L-cell transfectants. Immunocytochemistry
suggested that there is a gathering of tethered immune complexes,
mediated by the BCR (possibly aided by the oligomeric nature of the
BCR5) and accompanied by an apparent reorganization of the B-cell
surface, as judged by segregation of the BCR from CD45 in the
region of synapsis (Fig. 1e).

This concentration of BCR is reminiscent of the capping of
surface IgM that results from incubation of B cells with polyvalent
anti-IgM antisera6,7. We therefore determined whether the reorgan-
ization of the B cell depended on the polyvalent nature of the
immune complex. We generated transfectants displaying HEL
antigen as a presumptively monovalent integral membrane antigen
and used one of these transfectants (J[mHEL]6; Fig. 2a) in excess as
a target for HEL-speci®c B cells. Confocal microscopy showed that,
after 10 min, most B cells were in conjunction with a target; BCR was
concentrated in the region of synapsis but with clear exclusion of
CD45 (Fig. 2b, c, f; Supplementary Information movie 1).

Reorganization of components of the B-cell membrane was also
evident from a depletion of CD22 from the centre of most synapses
(although often concentrated at the edges), where there was a
concentration of ganglioside GM1 (which is associated classically
with many Src-family tyrosine kinases). There was also polarization
of cytoplasmic components, as judged by a depletion of the signal-
inhibitory phosphatase SHP1 in the region of the synapse (Fig. 2d±f),
but a concentration of phosphotyrosine-containing proteins as well
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